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CHRIST DIED 

FOR OUR SINS... 

AND ROSE AGAIN... 

ACCORDING TO 

THE SCRIPTURES! 

-I car. I5:3-4. 



Statement of RuPr)rst 

To set forth in simple and plain lan- 
guage the pure doctrine of God’s Word 
as taught by the true Lutheran Church 
in full accordance with the Rook of Con- 
cord of l&39, and the Rrief Stat8xn8nt of 
1982. 

To show, on th8 basis of Sariptare 
What true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives. 

To furnish aids for Bible study and 
articles for Scriptural devotion a P d 
meditation. 

To demonstrate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Goncordia Lutheran Con- 
ferenoe is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations which 
form it confess, teach, and practice the 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 
and use the Sacraments according to 
Christ’s institution. All who do this are 
the true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly shoe our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ao- 
knowledgment of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter io prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
with them. 

To show that we do not have among 
us a mixture of divergent teachings but 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perf8ctly 
joined together in the same mind anb in 
the same judgmen&.” 

To expose false teaching and practice 
wherever it makes its appearance and 
to keep abreast of the current happen- 
ings 1x1 the church an<: trmong the nations 
as signs of the time& 

To be truthful and factual in our r8- 
porting and freely to correct say mb- 
information of which we are not aware 
and which has been called to our att8n- 
tion. Also to clarify any information or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readers or which 
may create a wrong dmprePusfcm 

To set forth pertinent hLtorica1 in- 
formation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philoso- 
phical thought aad the so-called scienti- 
fit theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

To expose particularly the false tes- 
thing and practice of the various 8o- 
called ‘ ‘Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teaching and practfw 
with what ie plainly recorded fn the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran COY&+ 
aionS, and In th8 old orthodox Luthenu! 
writinge. 
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Recently I came across the following story: 
There was a man who lived during the 20th century. H,e had a 
new house. Two cars and a bright, shiny boat filled his garage. 
A color television gleamed in his den. His family was healthy. 
His custom-when he was in town, when the fish were not bit- 
ing, when he was not on the bea.ch or at the lake, when he had 
no guest, when he had nothing else to do-was to go to church. 
W&n he went, he spent his time deplorin,g the decaying state 
of the church : Sunday School attendance was low, the c h o i r 
scanty, the congregation small, the o f f e r i n g poor, and the 
preacher criticized. “They ought to do better,“, he said,. “What 
do they think religion is all about, anyway ?” Many vactitions 
and days off came and went. According to the way of the world, 
this man’s children grew up. They did not go to church. The 
reason, their f a, t he r said, was that those people down at the 
church had not kindled his children’s interest in religion. The 
man’s health f a i 1 e d. One day he noticed something strange. 
Those people down at the church no longer came by. He was in 
the hosfpital and they did not visit him. And, lo, he was very an- 
gry. “W h e r e is the church,?” he demanded. “Oh,” somebody 
said, “that church went out of b u s i n e s s several years ago !” 
“Oh,” he cried, “they should never have let it die!” 

There are, of course, a number of comments that could be made 
aboat this story, but what attracted my attention, particula.rly was 
the fact that it pointedly illustrates how men will seek to .&XCUSE 

THEIR OWN SINS BY PUTTING THE BLAME ON JOMEONE ELSE! 

Has this not been the case ever since our. fir&parents fell into 
sin? Adam sought to excuse himself by stating, “‘The wIoman Thdu 
gave& to be with m.e, sh.e gawe me of tlze Wee, a/nd‘I did eat.” And 
Eve was no different. “And the woman said, The seque& bsguiled 
me, and I did eat” (Gen. 3 :12,13). Remember how King Saul’sought 
to excuse himself because he had not carrried out God’s command 
utterly to destroy all the Amalekites and all that they had? He sim- 
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ply placed the blame upon the people. (See I Sa,muel 15). 

Like the man in the story there are those who are careless and 
negligent in their church attendance. Such will not p:ut firstthings 
first and use their talents to serve the Lord Jesus. They withdraw 
from the activities of the Kingdom and LET OTH,JSRS DO THE WORK 
THEY sH0UL-D BE DOING! And instead of assisting the faithful labor- 
ers in the Lord’s Kingdom, at least with their prayers and words of 
encouragement, they sit back and criticize, never wanting to assume 
any responsibility or blame. Is it any wonder, then, &at the chil- 
dren of such in.dividuals do not want to go to church. viih.en they hear 
such constant criticism of the church in the ho’me! 

Let us pray, my dear brothers and sist.ers, that our dear heav- 
enly Father may guard, and keep us so that such an evil spirit may 
never succeed in infesting our little congregations! We have such a 
precious treasure in His. Holy Word which we are privileged to hear 
in our divine services, reminding us of our heavenly c a 11. i n g as 
m. e m be r s of the K!ingdom of Christ wherein we bring forth the 
fruits of our faith to serve Him who called. us out of darkness into 
His marvelous light (1 Pet,er 2: 9). “Let us therefovae east off the 
zuork~ of darkness” (Rom. 13: 12) . . . “a 1 w a y s aihunding in -&he 
work of the Lord” (1 Cor. 15:58). 

Your servant in Christ, 
-&!I’. L. Natterer, President 

“To The True Unity Of The Church 
It Is Enough” (Latin: Satk Est.) 

Augsburg Confessio,n, Article VI I 

The above title briefly calls our attention to the AUGSBURG CONFESSION, 

the first of the particular confessions in the Book of Concord, Article VII, 
paragraph 2 ; which reads : “And to the true unity of the Church it is enough 
to agree concerning the doctrine of THE GOSPEL AND THE ADMINISTRATION OB 

THE SACRAMENTS. Nor is it necessary that HUMAN TRADITIONS, that is, rites 
and ceremonies, instituted by men, should be everywhere alike. As St. Paul 
says: One faith, one Baptism, one God and Father of all, etc. Eph. 4 :5-6.” 

“To THETRUE UNITY OFTHE CHURCHITIS ENOUGH TO AGREE CONCERN- 

ING THE DOCTRINE OF THE GOSPEL AND...THE SACRAMENTS." This is t,Ile 
statement in Article VII of theAugsburg Confession that we must correctly 
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understand. If we understand it wrongly, as the MODERN ECUMENISTS of our 
day explain it, we would immediatel;v become UNIONISTS, that is, those who 
contend that all who profess faith in CHRIST and His GOSPEL may practice 
church fellowship together, even though some of them depart from other doc- 
trines of Holy Scripture. This would be contrary to God’s express command 
in Romans 16-17 :-“Mark them which muse divisions and offenses contrary 
to th(e doctrine which ye have learned, and AVOID them.” 

For the correct understanding of the above statement in Article VII, 
it is necessary to know two things: what our fathers meant by “th.e TRUE UN- 

ITY OF THE CNTJRCH" which they desired to bring about and what they meant 
by THE GOSPEL. 

In the first paragraph of Article VII they correctly defined the Church 
as “the congregation of saints,” as we confess in the Apostles’ Creed, Third 
Article, “the communion of saints.” We have no disagreement with this. But 
we note, that in Article VIII of the A.C., this congregation of saints and 
true believers is called THE CHURCH “properZy” (Latin: proprie, German: 
eigentlich, English : actually, as God sees it). We rightly speak of this whole 
company of true believers in Christ as THE INVISIBLE CHURCH because Christ 
tells us, it “conzeth not with observation,” is invisible to the eyes of men, 
who ca.nnot see faith or unbelief in the heart. (Luke 17 :20-21) “The Lord 
knoweth them that are his.” (2 Tim. 2: 19) ALL TRUE BELIEVERS IN CHRIST 

ARE ALREADY UNITED and one in Him (and His Word, Mk. 8 :38). If all sin- 
cere bel.ievers in Christ had also held faithfully to His Word through the 
ages, that perfect unity in Christ would also still be discernable in the ex- 
ternal fellowship of the Church today. (Compare Jn. 17 :20-2 1; 1 Cor. 1 :lO.) 

But many people (and we do not presume to judge their personal faith in 
Christ as their Savior) departed from various doctrines of Christ in Scrip- 
ture, and so the church in its VISIBLE manifestation was sorely divided into 
differing factions between Luther’s start. of the Reformation and the Augs- 
burg Confession (13 years) and up to the time of the final Lutheran Confes- 
sion, the Formula of Concord (nearly 50 years). 

That our fathers were referring to the true unity that should exist and 
manifest itself also in the VISIBLE CHURCH (as men can only see it)? is evi- 
dent from an unbiased look at THE HISTORY of our Confessions, that is, with- 
out plugging for the position of some one denomination such as a synod to- 
day. In the preface to the A.C. we read, for instance: “. . . that for the fut- 
ure one pure and true religion may be embraced and maintained by us, that 
as we all ARE under one Christ and do battle under Him, so WE MAY BE ABLE 

ALSO To LWE IN UNITY AND CONCORD in the 0n.e ChriStiUn Church.” (Concor- 
dia Triglot, p. 39) Also, again and again, the APOLOGY OF THE A.C. (apole 

gy meaning “expZanation”) distinguishes between the C h u r c h, properly 

speaking, as God alone sees it; and ‘Limproprie,” visibly by its marks, the 
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Word and Sacraments, as men only can identify it. We read, for instance, in 
the Apology : “This Church is PROPERLY THE PILLAR OF THE TRUTH, 1 Tim. 
3 ~15. For it retains the pure Gospel, and, a.s Paul says, 1 Cor. 3 ~11: ‘Other 
foundation can no mnn lay than. that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. . . . .’ Al- 
though among these.. . there are also man,y weak persons, who build upon 
the foundation STUBBLE that will perish, that is, some humun thoughts and 
opinions, which nevertheless, because they do not overthrow the foundation, 
are both forgiven them and also corrected.. And the writings of the holy Fa- 
thers testify that sometimes even they built stubble upon the foundation, but 
that this did n.ot overthrow their faith.” (Concordia Triglot, p. 233) 

Secondly, what did our fathers refer to by THE GOSPEL when they said 
in Article VII of the A.C. ?: CCT~ the true unity of the Church IT IS ENOUGH 

TO AGREE CONCERNING the doctrine of THE GOSPEL . . . and th.e Sacraments.” 

Their reference here to THE GOSPEL is not. in the Gospel’s restricted 
sense-the s i m p 1 e good news of our salvation in Christ Jesus. For, as we 
have already observed, Christ the Savior c a n n o t be separated or divorced 
from His Word. THE GOSPEL as used here in the A.C. is in the broad sense 
of the word, meaning CHRI~T’S WORD, the BIBLE. 

To understand this we suggest you observe only the following, as in this 
article we do not intend to write a long, detailed treatise: 

1) To work toward true unity of the church, they presented not just the 
s i m p 1 e Gospel, but twenty-eight articles, from GOD and ORIGINAL SIN to 
MONASTIC Vows and the OFFICE OF THE KEYS. 

2) In Article VII, the antithesis (or contrast) to the Gospel as God’s 
whole Word is mentioned in these plain words: “Nor is it necessary that HU- 

MAN traditions, that is, rites OT ceremonies, instituted by men, should be ev- 
erywhere alike.” The antithesis or contrast is plainly between God’s Word 
and HUMAN traditions. 

3) The last of the Lutheran Con.fessions comprising the BOOK OF CON- 

CORD of 1580, namely the FORMULA of Concord, which finally settled all re- 
ligious disputes, including any misconceptions about the Augsburg Confes- 
sion, states plainly : “We have no intention of yielding aught of the eternal, 
immutable truth of God for the sake of temporal peace, tranquility, and un- 
ity. . . . But we enterta.in heartfelt pleasure and love for, and are on our part 
sincerely inclined and anxio,us to advance, that unity to our utmost power, 

by which His glory remains to God uninjured, nothing of the divine truth Of 
the Holy Gospel is surrendered, No ROOM IS GIVEN TO THE LEAST ERROR, poor 

sinners are brought to true, genuine repentance, raised up by faith, confirm- 
ed in new obedience, and thus justified and eternally saved alone through 
t$e sole merit of Christ.” (Concordia Triglot, p. 1095) 

-H.D.M. 
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N ITZ-“‘The Second Martin” 

Yes, We L.utherans. have two Martins for which we give thanks 
to God: the great, Reformer, Martin Luther, and Martin Chemnitz, 
an important figure in the background of the BOOK OF CONCORD, the 
400th anniversary of which we celebrate this year. 

Mart,in Chemnitz was born in the town of Treuenbritzen in 
Brandenburg, (today a region of East Germany) on November 9, 
1522. As a boy he briefly attended the school in Wittenberg, where 
he heard the already then renowned Luth,er and other leaders of the 
Rleformation. After study at various schools he returned to Witten. 
berg at the age of 23 and studied under Melanchthon. 

Hisearly interests lying in Mathematics, his theological stud- 
ies did not intensify until he was employed, as a librarian for Duke 
Albrecht. After three years he return.ed to ,Wittenberg and, having 
a master’s degree, lectured. on Melanchthon’s LOCI COMMUNES. In 15 
54, he became a pastor at Brunswick. In 1567, he became superin- 
tendent of the churches in Brunswick, a position he retained until 
his retirement in 1584. ,He died at the age of 63, on April 8, 1586. 

But what wa,s s’o important about his work in the L u t h e r an 
church? After the death of Luther in 1546-just as Luther had ex- 
petted-the Lutheran churches were beset with no less than seven 
major internal controversies where: false doctrines crept in threat+ 
,ening to break up the Lutherans and, worse, to. obscure the true doc- 
trine 0.f salvation. Furthermore, due to the peculiar interrelation of 
church government of the day, and due to the pressure ,of the Ram.. 
an Catholics, Lutheranism risked* o n c e again being outlawed. In- 
deed, the entire work of Luther’s Reformation might easily have 
b’een completely reversed. 

Many Lutherans recognized the great need to settle these coti 
troversies and get the Lutheran church back in line with the truths 
of Scripture restored by the Reformation. Prominent among these 
were Jacoib Andre= a.nd Martin Chemnitz. Andre= was a8 man of 
great energy and diplomatic skill. Chemnitz, however, was specially 
gifted in recognizing weak doctrinal statements and their ramifi- 
cations a,s well as in being able to make clear correct d Q’O t r i n a 1 
statements and expla.nations with consistency. For ten years these 
two worked together, Chemnitz serving as “sound,in,g boa.rd”, ad- 
visor, and leader of doctrinal discussions and meetings amo,ng the- 
ologians. 
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The result of their work was the much needed Formula of Con- 
cord (1577), which clearly set forth the true doctrines of the Eible 
a.& of the Refoirmation in the 1 i g h t of the various controversies 
;and soundly refuted the errors which had caused them. When it was 
signed by 3 electors, 20 dukes and princes, 4 barons, 35 citi,es, and 
about 8,000 pastors and teachers, the Lutheran *church was at long 
last again unified. While some errors still tri,ed to come back, they 
had been defeated. The Formula of Concord was almost immediate- 
ly included in the other official confessions of the Lutheran Church, 
and was printed with them in the E~OK OF CONCORD of 1580. ‘So, as 
as long a’s we truly hold to, this Scriptural confession, we are pre- 
served a.gainst the reintroduction of those terrible errors which so 
shook the Lutheran church. Wtould that all Lutherans so held to the 
Formula of Concord ! 

While Chemnitz was not alone in his work, his contribution, his 
consistent, clear s u p p o r t of the truth, was of great impo,rtance. 
Even the Roma.nists (who wished the R.eformation would have fail- 
ed) said, Tou Luthemns have two MartGas; if the second had not 
appeiared, tihe first would not ha,ve lasted.” Besides his work for the 
Formu1.a of Concord he also wro.te AN EXAMINATION OF THE CORN- 
GIL OF TRIZNT, CONCERNING TNE Two NATURES OF CHRIST, A HAR- 
MONY OF THE GOSPELS (completed by J o h n Gerhard) , FOUNDAT- 
IONS OF THE SOUND DOCTRINE CONCERNING THE SUBSTANTIAL PRE.S- 
ENCE, TENDERING, AND EATING AND DRINKING OF THE BODY AND 
BLOOD OF THE LORD; IN THE SUPPER, AN APOLOGY OF TIIE BOOK OF 
CONCORD, and other writings. Ey Lutherans he has been called “the 
prince of the Lutheran divines of his age” and, next to Luther, the 
grea;test theo1ogia.n of our Church. We thank the Lord for Hia work 
through M’artin Chemnitz, the second Martin. 
Sources : “Historical Introduct,ion to the Symbolical Books” by F. Bente; 

and Encycloqaedia Britannica, 1971 Edition, Vol. 5, p. 4412. 
-42.D.S. 

THE 29th ANNUAL CONV6NTlON 
of the 

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN CONFERENCE 
will be held on 

JUNE 20, 21, 22, 1980 
at 

St. Luke’s!,L.utheran Church, Seattle, Was:h.- Rev. P. R. Bloedel, Pastor 
PASTORAL CONFEREN.CEi on JUNE 18 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ tviEETING on JUNE I9 
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The Supreme Victory 

These words are the t r i u m p h a n t conclusion of the Apostle 
Paul’s Resurrection chapter written to the Corinthian Christians. 
Alread+y, in that early Christian congregation, there were those 
who were denying that the dead, would rise again on the Last Day. 
They did not realize, evidently, how inconsistent this opinion was 
with the Easter messa.ge of Ch.rist’s resurrection from the dead. 
That is why St.. Paul carefully explained the wonderful and com- 
forting connection between the re,surrection of Jesus on E as t er 
morning and the resurrection of all believers to eternal life on the, 
Last Day. 

Still today, when skeptics and modernists are trying constant,ly 
to disprove the bodily resurrection of Jesus, it remains the funda.- 
mental hope of our faith. For, as Paul explained, those many years 
am, “Zf Christ be not raised, then is our preaching vain, and your 
faith is also vain . . . . ye are yet in your sins. . . . But now is Christ 
risen from the dead.” 

Therefore we do not hesitate to exclaim with Paul, “0 death, 
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory?” Our faith rests 
solidly upon this absolute proof of our redemption in Christ Jesus. 
God has indeed a c c o m p 1 i s h e d what He long before promised 
through the prophet Hosea, “I will ransom them from the power of 
the grave ; I will redeem them from death; 0 death, I will be thy 
plagues ; 0 grave I will be thy destruction.” CHos. 13: 14) 

But what does Paul mean when he says in our passage above, 
“The sting of d,eath is sin ; and the strength of sin is the Law?” How 
does this fit in with the exclamations of joy and thanks that come 
before and that follow? When we un d.erstand it properly, these 
words actuaUy add to our Easter joy. They remind us of the close 
connection between death, sin, and God’s holy Law. God,% Law, we 
remember from our Catechism (Q. gob), acts like a mirror. It 
shows sinners their sins and strengthens them in the knowledge of 
their sinfulness. It is. sin that makes sinners fear death. If they do 
not know of any forgiveness, th,ey are afraid of what will come after 
death. Death does not only cause bodily discomfort; it stings the 
soul with even greater pain.. 

How much happier we are, then, and how much better we ap- 
preciate Christ’s resurrection when we realize that He has perfectly 
kept the demands of God’s Law for us, redeemed us from allI our 
sins by His death, and proved His supreme victory over d,eath by 
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His own bodily rising from the d.ead on Easter morning! Now death 
is nothing to fear for us who believe in Jesus. It is merely the last 
step along the way before entering eternal bliss and joy in the pres- 
ence of our Savior and Redeemer. 

So when the end. draws near, instead of fearing death and th.e 
grave, we can longingly look ahead. to the end with the Apostle who 
says, “I have a desire to depart and to be with Christ, which is far 
better.” (Phil. 1:23) By the resurrection of His Son, could God have 
given us a richer Easter gift than the assurance of our own resur- 
rection on the Last Day? 

Jes,us lives! and now is death 
But the gate!of life immortal; 
This sh.al,l calm my trembling heath 
When I pass its gloomy portaL 
Faith shall eqt, as fails each sense, 
Jesus is rng confidence! 

(L.H. 201 v.5) 

Yes, thanks be to God which giveth us the victory, through our 
Lord Jesus Christ! 

-J*W.L. 

TRSINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH FINDS LAND 

Our Conference m i ss i o n congregation, Trinity Lutheran 
Church, Eastside, Oregon, found and, with the savings accrued by 
the membership over the past many years, was able to purchase this 
past November a small piece of land for a ~future building site. The 
ground is located in the southern part of the Coos Bay vicinity 
in an unincorporated residential area known locally a,s Ray Park. It 
corners on 2nd Street and Dover Street, a paved roadway with easy 
access to U.S. Highway 101. While small (75’ x 120’) it will meet 
all the current requirements for bailding and z on i n g laws for a 
structure with a capacity of 60 people. 

The congegation rejoices in the Lord at reaching this mile- 
stone in their work for the Savior, and pra;yerfully looks forward 
to the time when a building can be e r ec te d. Trinity Latheran 
Church requests all their brethren in the Conference to join them in 
giving thanks. to the Lord for this another of His immding bless- 
ilzgs and to pray for them for growth and for pr@gress toward a, 
house of worship for Jesus. 

--R.D.S. 
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THE POPE OF ROME 

-Vicar of Christ cw Antichrist 

This past October, millions of our f e 11 o w Americans-many of them 
non-Catholics-were caught up in the excitement and fervor created by the 
much publicized visit of Pope ,John Paul II to the United States. For the 
media it was a field-day: Press coverage much more extensive t.han that giv- 
en to other visiting heads of state, time on virtually every newscast devoted 
to the Pope’s movements, television specials involving hours of programing, 
and special commemorative books, pamphlets and tabloids of all sorts flood- 
ing the newsstands of the country. Perhaps no other Pope in h i s t o r y had 
ever received such widespread publicity; he had literally been “piped in” to 
the homes of our nation for more than a week and hailed as “the Holy Fath- 
er”, “our brother in Christ”, “the Ambassador of God” and “supreme Pon- 

,tiff”. And this mass exposure of the personable and w a r m Polish Pope 
caught many off their guard against the vicious false do,ctrines of the Roman 
Catholic system and instead lured them into a mainstream of “papalmania” 
and ecumenical “good will”. 

From the Roman Church’s standpoint, this visit of John Paul II was 
perfectly timed. For, not only was the Pope received like a king by the pub- 
lic at. large, but he succeeded in persuading important opinion-makers of 
his loving, peaceful and even pastoral intentions. NEWSWEEK magazine cal- 
led him “the Pope of Promise”, and the popular Protestant evangelist, Billy 

Graham, stated, “John Paul II h as b ecome the moral leader of the world.” 
Indeed, the Pope met. with influential religious leaders of several denomin- 
ations including Lutherans, and only positive statements and comments were 
heard concerning him. 

But what is so deplorable, yes, even shocking to TJS as Lutheran Chris- 
tians and children of t,he Reformation is that right n.ow-particularly in 
this 400th Anniversary year of the Book of Concord, our Lutheran Confes- 
sions-many so-called Lutherans are YIELDING to the papacy and are actual- 
ly SUERRENDERING to the very Antichrist , giving up those precious truths of 
God’s Word which our fathers fought, and even died to preserve for us ! In 
the October 17, 1979 issue of THE LUTHERAN (L.C.A.), for example, the 
the late Dr. Paul C. Empie a s k e d the question: “HOW cEose are Lutherans 
and Catholics?” and pictured Luther and the current Pope side-by-side. He 
noted that in recent U. S. Lutheran-Roman Catholic dialogs it was decided 
not to discuss “justification by grace through faith” or “authority of &rip- 

t,ure versus church tradition”. He was told that there is not enough disagree- 
ment on these subjects to merit discussing them ! Not enough disagreement? ? 
Why, every instructed and informed Lutheran k n o w s that the Pope pre 
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nounces his CURSE upon the CHIEF ARTICLE of the Christian faith, namely, 
that a poor sinner is justified or forgiven by God’s free, unmerited grace in 
Christ *Jesus and that this forgiveness is received alone by faith, totally apart 
from any works of the Law ! This the Scripture clearly teaches, and this the 
Pope clearly c u r s e s ! DO NOT BE MISLED, dear reader! TI3ERE IS 

GREAT AND FUNDAMENTAL DISAGREEMENT, DISAGREE- 
MENT ON HOW POOR SINNERS ARE SAVED ETERNALLY! ,4nd 
this is the CHIEF REASON why true Lutheran Christians hold, on the basis of 
God’s Word, that the Pope of Rome is NOT the “vicar” or substitute of Christ 

on earth, but in fact the very opposite, the very ANTICHRIST himself, de- 
scribed by the Apostle Paul by inspiration of the Holy Spirit in II Thes- 
saEonians 2. And lest we lose sight of that unmistakab1.e fact, let us here once 
again review the marks or characteristics of the Antichrist as outlined there 
and reiterated time and again in our preeious Lutheran Confessions: 

I. THE COMING OF THE GREAT ANTICHRR.IST IS ACCOMPA- 
NIED BY A GREAT FALLING AWAY (v. 3.) Those who faith- 

fully follow the teachings of the Antichrist will be many and on his account 
will fall away from Christ and His true Word; for all who truly believe that 
they are s a v e d in whole or in part by their own works are “fallen from 
gra.ce.” (Gal. 6 :a) And this soul-destroying error of salvation by grace AND 

works is taught by the Roman Pope, as pointed out above. 

II. THE GREAT ANTICHRIST HAS SEAT IN THE CHRTSTIAN 
CHURCH (v. 4) U 1-k n 1 e m a n y antichrists outside of Christendom 

(Moslems, Communists, the so-called Witnesses of Jehovah, Mormons, and 
such individuals as Nero, Hitler and Stalin), the great Antichrist disguises 
his wickedness under the sheep’s clothing of the Gospel of Jesus and the sign 
of His blessed cross ! He makes it look to all who see him that he is a pious, 
sincere believer in the Triune God ! Other antichrists seldom operate in this 
fashion, but come straight out with their falsehood and are ea.sily identifi- 
able. This clear picture of the great Antichrist fits only the Roman Pope, 
wh,o “sitteth.” upon a veritable THRONE in the church and from which SEAT 

he proclaims his vicious, anti-Christian teachings. 

III. THE GREA4T ANTICHRIST SHOWS HIMSELF THAT HE 1s 

GOD AND APPROPRIATES TO HIMSELF THE HONOR AND 

GLORY DUE TO GOD ALONE (v. 4) We Christians confess to- 
gether in our morning worship services: “For Thou only art holy; Thou only 
art the Lord!” (Rev. 15 :4) And with Mary of old we d e 1 i g h t in singing: 
“Holy is HIS &Tame!‘3 (Luke 1:49b) Yet the Pope of Rome ta.kes for himself 
the name, HOLY Fat,her, the HOLY See, and the Vicar of Christ; before whom 
all “the faithful” must. bow, whose hand and papal ring they must kiss, and 

to whom they must be completely obedient if they are to be eternally saved! 

(Cf. Matthew 4:lO.) 
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VI. THE GREAT ANTICHRIST EXALTS HIMSELF ABOVE ALL 
OTHER AUTHORITIES WHOM GOD HIMSELF HAS PLACED 
OVER US (v. 1%) Only the Pope of Rome, of all antichrists ever hav- 

ing made their appearance in this world, has supreme ..power-not only over 
the Church, but also over all governments, all kings and emperors, all civil 
.authorities, whether members of the church of Rome or not. Thus he claims 
with “two swords”-with one he rules his spiritual realm, with the other he 
hopes to hold supremacy over all secular authorities in the whole world, 
EVEN OVER OUROWN GOVERNMENT! 

V. THE GREAT ANTICHRIST IS SUPPORTED BY SATAN HIM- 
SELF AND SUSTAINED BY THE USE OF POWER AND SIGNS 
AND LYING WONDERS (v. 9) Although the Antichrist is doing 

Satan’s work by leading precious souls to damnation, he is not the devil him- 
self; but he comes “after the working of Satan”-a device of the devil to 
frustrate the salvation plan of our gracious God,. “who will have aE2 men to 
be saved and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.” (I Tim. 2 ~4) More- 
over, in order to strengthen and solidify his position as lord and master, the 
Antichrist uses the truly d e v i 1 i s h techniques of subjugation, threats of 
punishment, fear and terror and utter despair-the ultimate weapons in the 
abuse of power ! And for those who have ignorantly followed his lead, his 
“holy missi,on” is sealed by “signs and lying wonders” designed to deceive 
the hearts of the simple. Oh, how this description perfectly fits the Pope of 
Rome and his entire syst.em ! For his subjects blindly follow him out of FEAR 

of damnation, FEAR of purgatory, FEAR of excommunication, FEAR of his tre- 

mendous power as the Vicar of Christ ! And lest they ever get out of line and 
doubt his God-ordained office, he creates a whole side-show of relics, charms, 
mysterious appearances, miracle-cures and wonders to back up his reign of 
power, But the saddest of all is that, because most of his devoted followers 
reject the truth of God’s pure Word and its message of free, saving grace in 
Christ Jesus, “God shall send them strong delusion tha.t they should believe 

a lie” (v. ll>- a severe punishment from the Lord for their own hardness 
of heart against Him and His holy*Word ! 

VI. FINALLY, THE GREAT ANTICHRIST WILL CONTINUE TO 
EXIST UNTIL THE LAST DAY, WHEN HE WILL BE UTTER- 
LY CONSUMED AND DESTROYED BY GOD HIMSELF (v’s, 7- 
8) St. Paul tells us that this “mystery of iniquity”, this spirit of Anti- 

christ, was already at work in the early church in its i n f a n. c y, but that it 
would continue to exist and to do its wicked work until the end of time. Thus, 
this careful, exacting and deliberate description of the Antichrist cannot fit 
A PERSON in history nor a POLXTICAL MOVEMENT like atheistic communism or 
Nazism. It can only describe an on-going, self-perpetuating institution. And 
only one such institution bears ALL the marks of the Antichrist, name1.y the 
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Church of Rome with its continuous succession of Popes from early centuries 
shoxtiy after the death of t& apostles unto this present day ! The identifica- 
tion of this Antichrist is unmistakable to anyone who will objectively study 

hi’s marks according to the Holy Scriptures of our God. The fact that the 
current Pope is a personable, even warm and likeable man as an individual 
should itself put. us on our guard against the lying signs of the devil, whose 
work the pontiffs engage in when they b i n d Christian consciences to the 
Law and rob them of the saving Gospel of Jesus ! 

Let us then be on our guard, lest we fall prey to the modern movement 
of ecumenism in which differences are ignored, doctrine is glossed over, and 
the precious truths of Holy Scripture are sold for a mere mess of pottage- 
temporal peace and tranquility ! For that is just what the Roman Antichrist 
would have us do with the wondrous blessings restored to us by our gracious 
God through His servant, Martin Luther. Ko, rather “Let us hold fast the 
profession of our faith without wavering,.. . . a,nd so much the more, as ye 
see the day approaching!” (Hebrews lo:23 and 25) 

“The Word they still shaE1 let remain 
Anqnot a thank have for it! 
He’s by our side upon the plain 
With His good gifts and Spirit. 
And take ,‘they our life, 
Goods, fame, child and wife- 
Let these all be gone! 
They yet have nothing won. 
The Kingdom ours remaineth!” 

(L.H. 262, 4) 

Submitted through his pastor 
-David T. Mensing 

“We pray God to extend His grace to the end that His holy Gospel may 

be known and honored by all, for His glory, and for the peace, unity, and 

salvation of all of us.” -Apology of the Augsburg Confession. 

This holiness (of the Church consists in) the Word of God and t r u e 

faith.” -Smalcald Art.icles 
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Helpful Hints 
for Personal Christian Mission Work 

PART 9 

Learn By Doing 

“Experience is the best teacher.” Who hasn’t heard these words 
of wisdom? Watching others, reading books, studying and meditat- 
in.g are impo,rtant parts of learning. But nothing will be fully learn- 
ed unless we pitch right in and start doing. Mission work is no ex- 
ception. Here too we learn by doing; here too experience’% the best 
teacher. 

Once a new Christian was asked, “What have you done since 
you believed?” 

“Oh, well, I’m still a learner,” was the reply. 
“When you light a candle, do you light it to make the candle 

feel more comfortable or that it may give light’?” 
“To give light,” he answered. 
“Do you exp.ect to give light after it is half burned, or when 

you first light it?” 
“As soon as I light it.” (Misso,uri’s booklet,“ Go & T’eIl” p, 11) 

Like thi.s new Christian, all of us s, h o u 1 d consider ourselves 
“learners” as long as we live. But this is no excuse for doing noth- 
ing. The flame of our faith must burn so th.at others benefit from 
the glow of its light. Jesus never said, “Keep quiet until you have 
iacquired a great knowledge.” He said, “Go and tell.” (Mk. 5: 19) Ev- 
ery Christian knows the important basics because every Christian 
knows the way to heaven by faith in his Savior. That in itself. is 
enough to begin. Of course, the moire we learn along the wa,y, the 
better equipped we will be to tell the Gospel the next time. But we 
will never learn to tell others the Good News unless we try. 

Learnin,g by doing means that inevitably we are go,ing to make 
mistakes, S,omeone may ask a difficult question that we can’t an% 
wer. In a panic we try -and realize we said the wro,ng thing. No- 
body likes to make a mistake, but we make them just the same. The 
important thing to ask yourself is, What have I learned by my mis- 
take? 
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This question will 1 ea d you into serious and profitable think- 
ing. It may even get. you to’ talk to a f e l1 o w Christian abo’ut it. 
Woluldn’t it be great if one Christian would go to another and ask, 
“Say, I was talking to, a fella the other day and he said so and so. . 
Now what would you say to that ?” Disciussing your mission experi- 
ences with others is a goo,d idea. They may have had similar experi- 
ences ; maybe they can help you ; maybe they have questions zjou can 
answer fo,r them. , 

Learning by doing means finding o,ut how diffelnent people are 
in one respect, and how similar they are in another. There are dif- 
ferent kinds of people. Some are skeptics who ask questions like, 
“If Go’d is so loving, why does He allow so much suffering and trou- 
ble in the world?” Others have a misunderstanding of God’s love 
and say: “I don’t believe a loving God would d+amn aayone.” Still 
others have a misconception of Truth. “I think everyone should be 
a.llowed to believe what he wants about the Bible,” they sa,y ; “I think 
God wants’ it that way.” 

Of course, there are many other things people believe and say. 
By talking to them and sharing Christ with them at every opportu- 
nity, you’ll be surprised at how often many diffe’rent people keep 
asking the same basic questions and expressing the same mistaken 
iideas about faith and religion. In this respect you’ll see how similar 
people are. But these things can’t be learned if we just keep to our- 
selves. Only by coming into contact with people and talking about 
our faith will we know what’s most often on their minds. Only then 
will we know in wha,t areas we need to prepare ourselves in order to 
“be ready to give an answer” (I Peter 3 95) the next time. 

Learning by doing also means putting to use, an.d Iearningev- 
en better, what we already know and have been taught in church 
and bible class, As Lutherans we have an excellent summary of t’l;ie 
Bible’s teachings in our Catechism. But the Catechism can become 
dull and bo.ring to us. We page through it, review it from time to 
time, recognize it when someone quotes from it, Btit we often have 
trouble putting it to good use. 

Once a confirmed young person came to me with some quest- 
5ons about B a p t i s m. He had learned all about it in confirmation 
class, but when discu.ssing his faith with a Baptist friend, he could 
not a!pply it in his discussions. Wle reviewed the subject of Baptism, 
emphasizing the important Bible passages and contrasting the er- 
rors of the Baptists. This made his understanding more firm and 
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complete than ever before. He was not only personally enriched. but 
he was all the better equipped to discuss his f a i t h the next time. 
This was a clear case of learning by doing. 

Like this person we too should learn by doing, Experience is 
the best teacher, so learn from your mistakes ; learn about people’s 
spiritual needs by talking to them ; learn more firmly the teachings 
of the Bible by discussin.g them. Good missionaries are good learn- 
ers-and good learners LEARN BY DOING! 

T.W.L. 

. . l tith editorA comment 

The 7th Day Adventists recently editorialized on the subject of 
abortio2n in their official pubilication %Q,~ns of the Times (Aug. ‘79). 

“The Aidventist Church has never, to my knowledge, passed an 
official resolution for or a,gainst abortion or appro’ving or crit- 
icizing the 1973 Supreme Court decision l.egalizing it” . . . 
“matever the shortcomings of the 1973 Supreme Court decis- 
ion, it has this one redeeming quality that it allows people to 
h a n d 1 e. abortions according to their own convictions. I am 
alarmed, when I hear pro-life and pro-abortion groups demand- 
ing laws- even constitutional amendments- that would force 
their own partiscular interpretitions on everyone, making crim- 
inals of all who disagree. This is surely not the American way 
to d,eal with the problem, a.nd it would set a very ba;d example to 
the rest of the world.” 

A$ Luth,eran Christians with c~sciences bound in the Wjxd of 
God we MUST voice a protest against a fhgrant tru8nsgressiotn oif 
God’s WoFd. Abortion is such a glaring violution!‘We dare not jbyr- 
get that unborn ch&iIren from the moment of conception are humarvL 
beings and therefore they come,und.er the ~otect&m of &d’s Cm- 
mamdmmt, “Th$a shalt not ki,ll.” T,o keep &tent in th’e face of the 
slaughter of fthousands of unborn infants b&g carried ou% month, 
after msmth in ozcr coriu/ntyy, would certainly brand us a;s miserable 
cowards! 

Accordirrzg to Romans 13: I ff., the Lord ha-s also instituted the 
government to )protect hvmun life. By refusing to stop the kill&g of 
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unborn ibfants the g0vernmen.t is negligent in its duty amd thus be- 
comes guilty of the sin of murder. Hcnv tmrible that even t>he U. S. 
Supreme Court in a 7 to 2 decision declared in 1973 that e v er y 
woman in the U. S. has the same right to an abwtion during th’e 
first s?:x months of pregnancy. Such a total disregard for the life of 
thle infant will HtreLy bring dozen the Creator’s righteous wvrat,72 up- 
on all the perpetrators lof this a.bomin.atiouz! 

Cutting co’rners too short and bouncing off curbs, a sma.ll for- 
eign taxi carrying t,wo nervous Americans Icareened through the 
narrow residential streets of Bucharest, Romania. Beside the driver 
sat Lon Thompson. He was feeling exhilarated. Seated in the back, 
according to custom, were his wife, Deb, and their female Roman- 
ian contact who spoke English, Both were apprehensive. Thethrm 
some, greenhorns at clandestine affairs, were rushing to connect 
with yet more Romanian contacts who would relieve the Thompsons 
of contraband stashed in their van-700 Bibles and 500 songbooks. 
“It was like something out of the movies,” sa.ys Thompson of the 
hair-raising taxi ride and other encounters h.e and his wife experi- 
enced in 1977 while secretly transporting Bibles into Romania. “If 
we’d been ca.ught they pyloba.bly would have interqqogated us intense- 
ly comfisca,ted the Bibles and then released us, Thompson says, “On- 
ly two persow c a,u g h t smuggling Bibles hla,ve been $mp&oned 
since 1953. rt’s the Rovmanian,s that have a lot) to lose. It’s not uncom- 
mon for them to be punished or deprived in ways other than im-, 
prisoniment.” 

We Chv%stiarns know from the Woyd of >God ‘that zue are tci hon- 
or and obey the government. Such ScriptezLre passages as Remans 
EL%? and 1 Peter %$?,I+$ are,>crystal-clear in teblng us of our duty 
to the exist&g form of government. Yet, there are in ,d e e d times 
when we Chriistians must disobey the govenment. Whevzever the 
govern,ment commands what God has forbidden OT f or b ild s what 
Gqd comSmands, we must refuse #obedience! Remem,ber the example 
of the ,Apost,les in the Book of Acts? When they were commanded 
by the council no4 to teach in the Name of Jesus, “THEN PETBAND 

THE OTHER APOSTLES ANSWERED AND SAID, WE O‘CJ@HT TO OBEYGOD 

RATHER THAN MEN” (Acts 5:29; cp. also 4:19, 20). And so we Chrk 
-L?U~S today are still to lobserve the command of IChrist, “Go YE. INTO 
ALL THE WORLD, AND PREACH THE GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURE” (Mk, 

16:15). Here GOD commands and we darenot place any e,arthTy au- 
thority above Him 
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In the large sunroom of a sprawling ranchhouse, hidden in the 
hills north of Dallas, Texas, 30 followers, of President Carter’s evan- 
gelist sister lay curled in the fetal position on a recent weekend and 
waited) for orders to be reborn. “The time has come, little ba-bies; 
the time has come to awaken,” coaxed Joyce Pantaze, the ebullient 
assistant of faith-healer Ruth Carter Stapleton. “Come on and re- 
joice. Jesus is with. you as yo,u slide out of y.ouamoth.er’s womb. YOU 
‘are alive! You are born. Thunk you, .Jesus, $0~ life und pfraise the 
the Lord.” Thus exhorted by Mrs. Pantaze, who sings and mimes 
like Carol Charming but who prays like a Southern religious lead,er, 
the adults stretched out of their neonatal s.leep. They wailed and 
giggled, and squinted pa,& the wall of windows at the Texas panora- 
ma ,of sa;wgrass and scrub oak in the world outside. They crawled 
over the new shag carpet; the,y rubbed noses and foreheads, and 
they finally uttered their first sounds, “go0-goo-gob” which Pant- 
aze quickly trgnslated, as “I love ye.” The rebirthing, the singing 
of lullabies and the confessing of anci,ent psychological hangups are 
ail part of the weekend religious retreats that Ruth Carter Staple- 
ton holds on the average of twice a month. 

Contrast the above with the example of theiPhit@ptin jailor’s 
conversion in Acts 16. The conduct of Paul and Silas in praying an.d 
singing hymns of praise in the! prison must harve impressed the ja& 
or. W&en the dooYrs of the prison were opened *and ‘the prti!o,ners’ 
chains ca.me lobse because of the eaythquuke, fihen the iailor prmr- 
ed ito commit suikide bec,ause hSe thought that t,hje prisione,rs ‘had e- 
scaped. He was aware of the pena1t.y of the Romani ,gov’ernnnent for 
those who aLEowed any prisoner to es c a.p e. But ;the ApkMle Paul 
stopped hfm. In his an,guish the jailor beseeches the apostles, ‘7%~ 
WHAT MUSTIDOTOBESAVED?ANDTHEYSAID,BELIEVE ON THEL~RD 
JESUS CHRIST,AND THOU SHALT BE SA~ED,AND THY HOUSE. AND 
THEY SPAKEUNTOHIM THEWORDOFTHELORD, AND TO ALL THAT 
WEREINHIS HOUSE.ANDTO~K THEM THE SAME HOUROFTHE NIGHT, 
ANDWASHEDTHEIRSTRIPES;ANDWAS BAPTIZED,HEANDALL HIS 
STRAIGHTWAY. A>ND WHEN HE HAD BROUGHT THEM INTO HIS HOUSE 
HE SET MEAT BEFORE THEM, AND REJOICED,BELIEVING IN COD WITH 
ALL HIS HOUSE." Quite a contrast, isn’t it!!? 

M.L.N. 
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